MEXICAN BUFFET

CHICKEN • mole negro and sesame seeds

CHICKEN ENCHILADAS • slow cooked shredded chicken, house ranchero sauce, and cheese

SKIRT STEAK • charred scallions, peppers and onion (add $2/person)

BEEF ENCHILADAS • chili-rubbed shredded beef, house ranchero sauce, and cheese (add $1.50/person)

VEGETARIAN ENCHILADAS • potato and poblano, house ranchero sauce, and cheese

includes green salad with house vinaigrette, roasted poblano and mushrooms, Spanish rice, beans, and flour tortillas

HOUSE SERVICE

buffet of one mains $14/person (minimum 12)
buffet of two mains $15.50/person (minimum 20)
buffet of three mains $17.50/person (minimum 28)

ADD ON
guacamole, salsas, and tortilla chips $3.50/person
shrimp ceviche $5.50/person (minimum 12)

mexican caesar salad
ancho spiced chicken
carne asada

TACO BUFFET • roasted poblano and mushroom
spanish rice and beans
corn tortillas
red and green salsas, guacamole, cilantro, and onion

HOUSE SERVICE $14.50/person (minimum 12)